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(I n December 17, 1:1rBush signed the "Intel-' ? WV- ",.oV\ g~ ligence Reform ,and Terrorism Preventioi\ " . ) 'V \
Act" of 2004 reljiting to the overhauling of "y.,1'i\ - , ~ r C

the USinte11igencegathering system in the light of" ~~', " 1) t
9/11Commission'srec.ommend~tions.It dealsw~th The'l'ssue of non- proliferatIOn! t
the strategy of combatIng terrorIsm and the role of . t
key countries like Pakistan, Saudi Arabia and Af-
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ghanistan. It inter alia includes a framework for, as ecomean 0 sessIOnWI, s
Pak-UScooperation,and spells out a wide range of ',", t
US~oalsandalong-termstra~egytoachievethe~; the US Polle yPlanners and I
Pakistanhas been assured of aId" at current levels (
,?eyond2009to dispe.lthe impression that Pakistan lawmakers '.. ..
IS an "ally of convenIence". , "I"i 1

The chequered history of USpak relations during ~
last 50 years 'has seen many ups and downs, alter- 1
nated with frustration and elation and at times (

apprehensions and sanctions. Even during Afghan' , t
crisis and Pakistan's; criticalrole and supporttoUS "obligated and expended.by Pakistan and the US i
the Pressler and Glen amendments remained in for education reforms since January 1, 2002". , I
f~rce. The broad framework of the Act entitled "For- (

r (The current relationship is primarily governed by eign Operations Export Financing" Related Pro- 1
\ issues of terrorism, nuclear proliferation and Is- gramme Appropriations Act 2005 defines educations t
, lamie fundamentalism. It is also pertinent to under- reform as "efforts to expand and improve the, secu - 1

score the fact that Pakistan's cooperatiye response lar education system in Pakistan and to develop a
on these issues was made in a particular~contextof moderate curriculum for private religious schools
time. Bush's doctrine -"you are,with us or against in Pakistan."
us" left Pakistan with little option to"r.eactother- The interstate relations are always based on mu-
wise. Pakistan faced, with threat from India and tuality of interest and inter action, and whi1e in
need to secure its n,uCfearassets Irad'no other choice. technical sense, there may not be a 'score card' but
Prior to the current relationship, Pakistan had >Ie- the principle of reciprocity is universally 'recog-
ceived epitHets - 'rogue state', 'failed state' and at nized. Bilateral relations are never a one-way street,
one stage; even being 'considered as' a "Terrorist nor are they entirely altruistic. The nations make a
st~te"f . cool, calculated assessment ofrros and cons of a
'purmgMr Bush's first term there have bieen policy and in determination 0 bilateral relations

moments of tition between Washington and the concept of equality and reciprocity generally
Isl~p'abad.1' A.Q. Khan saga created sev.ere ho.1ds the balance. Pak-U~ r~latioris suffer from a
strains and h l\1'U5harraf not defused the SItu- huge asY1!lmetry, and thIs Imbalance would al-
ationby taking appropriat~ disciplinary action against ways determine the parameters of 'friendship' and
those responsible for the alleged activit)tit could 'partnership'. . >
have developed into a II1ajor crisis. SiJ.nnarly US The, issue of non-proliferation has become an
had been leaning ~eavilY on Pa.kistan to stop in- ob,session with the US policy planners and law-
filtration into Held Kashmir and did not' rest makers. The activities of Dr. AQ. Khan have cre-
untt! India confirmed that such activity has atedserious concern in the Americarr minds and
largely stopped. despite all assurances and actions by I.'resident

There is growing appreciation of Pakistan'S-c~ Musharraf, the is~ue remains a flash-point. Bush
cal role in combating, terrorism, however some raised the issue'with Musharraf in his recent Wash-
straws in the wind suggest that there are factors ingtoh meeting and though he did not ask for direct
that may impinge on the current relations and they access'to Dr. Khan - an oft-repeated demand from
may face tensiou if not ,crisis. Couple' of recent various official sources, an official insisted that
resolutions and legisl~tive actipns by Congress re- "we need to go back and make sure we have gotten
fleet the cautious even skeptical view of US law- every'nook and cranny." In the context of current

C
akers towards Pakistan. controversy about Iran's nuclear program, the is-
The Act under section 4082 captioned "United sue bisacquired a newurgency, with mischievous
tates ~ommitment to the future 0

,

f Pakistan" Tec- allegations that Dr. Khan provided weapon graded
ommends that the "US should help to ensure a highly ,enriched uranium to Iran and that Iran re" '

promising stable and secure future for Pakistan". It ceived nuClear weapons design from Khan's black
further requires stipulates that "noHater that 180 market network.
days after the date of the enactment of this Act, the The gravity of this issue has, regrettably, not
President shall transmit to Congress a detailed dawn~d upon our authorities. Mere denials of pur-
proposed strategy for the future, long term engag~- ported reports and refusal to hand over Dr. Khan to
ment of the United States with Pakistan. The strat- any foreign agency or giving access to any outsider
egy required by this subsection may contain a clas- is considered

,

' enough. This posturing
,

reveals a

sHied annex" J '. lamentable lack of understanding of US public
. The section 2845 provides that the Secretary of concern on this issue. The apprehensions, of US
State submit a report to Congress within 90 daY

,

s,t<\-.. public, were fully articulated
,

in the Intelligence
report on the education reform in fakistan, and the l\.Authorization Act FY2005, passed by the House of
US strategy to assist Pakistan to achieve this objec- Representative inJune 2004. The section 304 of the
tive, and to provide information on the funding 1 Act requires Director eLA to report to the Con-
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gress "1) efforts of any Pakistani entity or india
vidual to acquire or transfer weapons of masst
destruction, 2) Pakistani steps to curb the proliferaD
tion of weapons of mass destruction and-the mean~
to deliver them, 3) Pakistan's steps to ensure tha.¥ II-
their own nuclear weapons are secure, 4) An esti.?
mate of the size of the Pakistani fissileplC:lteriat.:,
stockpile, 5) Efforts by Pakistan to fight AI.Qaeda('
the Taliban al}d other terrorist networks, and 6/
Efforts by Pakistan to establish and strel{gthet;\,
democratic institutions." 11:""';

These provisions clearly lay down the limits ot
us Pakistan partnership and the pressUl:.~S 09
Musharraf to conform to the. requirements of thW
US legislation, discussed above. These bills clearly;
demarcate US concerns stretching fromfundamen~
talism in Pakistan and the,role of Islamic seminar>:
ies to the nuclear proliferation, network. The future,
polices of Pakistan would remain subject of sharp,
overseeing by the concerned appropriation Corn.::
mittees of the Congress and the Senate. Any devia.1
tion or dereliction will directly impact on the re-
lease of the promised aid." l'!

This is not a far-fetched scenario. On June 24;
2003 a highly placed State Departmen~ official in
his press briefing said: "This is a multi-year pro"
gramme. Congress has to approve it, we ~\1ve to
make sure that it m~epse. That is wherec I'm
notvusingti'th~ term conGi1ibnality, butba~iplqy
you'vfh,eard" me raise majpr issue,s , as, I;was
talking earlier. And for Congress to appropriate
the funds - and indeed for the government to seek
funds - I think were going to have to be satisfied
that Pakistani is indeed working vigorously with
us in the war against terrorism, is'working'vigor4
ously to ensure that there is no onward prolifera,;;
tion and is moving smartly towards democracy.\'i
I'm not calling those conditions, but lets be realis:r
tic, three years down the road, if, things are going
badly in those areas, its not going to happen. We're:
not going to request it, congress won't appropriatt!
it. And that is a bargain that the Pakistanis ar~
entering into with their eyes wide open." ';:

We need to put the relations in proper conte:,a
and face the stark reality that the US aid and its
close relations are directly tiedto the meeting of l!1;?
concerns on nuclear proliferation and the war agams;
terror. The i?igrifica,nce of these legislations is t~
jn return for US assistance, Pakistan has be,en placer'
on probation, and to qualify for continuing aid oui
future policies must conform to American wishes.
Pakistan's determined and successful actitm'again8
AI-Qaida has won President Jnany friends in the !\;
Administration, but once this factor is out, US wiU I'
not be so solicitous of Pakistan, and will press J;(
hard to pass the test on Dr. Khan and Madressag
issue, or else forfeit US largesse.' J

Given this background, there is little justification
for rosy assessments of future US-Pakistan rel~j
tions. We need to fashion our foreign policy wit.!!
greater realism. Today Pakistan and US may bg
moving in the same direction, but in the near futur~
their national interests may determine different
goals. Prudence demands that we reckon these
factors and put minimum reliance on US aid in our
future planning.. I q
The writer is aformer Ambassador of Pakistan ,:.
E-mail:tayyabsiddiqui@diplomats.com ~~


